University of Birmingham
International students
Birmingham Chemistry has a long tradition of welcoming students from across the globe, who contribute to the strong international atmosphere that is a
major feature of the School.
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Degree courses

We offer a range of three-year BSc and four-year MSci degree courses, in which it is possible to focus on Chemistry, or combine Chemistry with other subjects. We also
offer the Birmingham Foundation Academy, which is specially designed for candidates who are motivated to study chemistry at degree level but whose qualifications do
not allow their direct entry on to one of our honours programmes and whose first language is not English. View our complete list of degree courses
(/schools/chemistry/undergraduate/undergraduate-degree-courses.aspx) .

Entry requirements
In addition to satisfying the academic entry requirements (/International/students/entry-requirements.aspx) of your offer, if English is not your first language, you will also
need to satisfy the University’s English language requirements (/undergraduate/requirements/international/index.aspx) .
The English for International Students Unit (EISU) (http://www.eisu.bham.ac.uk/) also offers pre-sessional English courses if you would like to improve your English
language skills before the start of term.

How to apply
Applications for all of our courses are made through the Universities and Colleges Admissions Service (UCAS). Prospective students make their applications online and
UCAS then forward the application on to us on your behalf. Please visit the UCAS website (http://www.ucas.co.uk/students) for more detailed information.

Fees and funding
International student funding (/International/students/finance/index.aspx)

Scholarships
To encourage academic excellence, foster potential and reward achievement, the School of Chemistry is proud to offer a range of International Scholarships
(/schools/chemistry/undergraduate/scholarships.aspx) . ALL students satisfying the criteria below are guaranteed to receive one of our scholarships:
Make their offer
Place Birmingham Chemistry as their firm choice before their UCAS deadline
University Scholarships (/International/students/finance/scholarships/index.aspx) are also available.

Hear from our international students
We believe we offer a great learning experience; however, don’t just take our word for it, hear from what some of our recent international undergraduates have to say
(/schools/chemistry/undergraduate/students.aspx) .

Support
We want you to settle in quickly to life as a student in Birmingham and to enjoy and get the most out of your time with us.
Thus in addition to the personal and academic support that all our students receive, we have a dedicated member of staff who oversees your welfare and development right
from International Welcome Week, when you first arrive, to your final examination in your final year.
This support, in combination with that provided more widely by the University, will ensure you have a great and fulfilling experience whilst you are studying at Birmingham.
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